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St Peter’s church earlier this year 



Chairman’s Update: 
Welcome to the Autumn newsletter.  
What an odd year we have had. Since our last Newsletter in the Spring we have had no group events at the For-
gotten Garden. Happily our garden has remained open throughout the lockdown and has been used by many 
walkers over the Spring and Summer months.  
It is with sadness that I report that Nancy Cleary, who was a committee member for many years until 2018, 
passed away a few weeks ago. Nancy will be remembered for her energy and enthusiasm in all aspects and we 
are thankful that they were pushed in our direction at the Friends of the Forgotten Garden. As a family member 
wrote in the Lewdown Residents Association Newslink -  “these are some of the words that people have used to 
describe Nancy: independent, a real character, admired, dry-humoured, companion, contrary, determined, great 
fun, fierce competitor and friend.”   
As usual we must thank a number of key workers namely Tony Butland, Brian Wilkinson and Fernley Harding, 

who have contributed to 
maintaining the facility 
with mowing, strimming, 
brush clearing and tree 
felling during the Sum-
mer and early Autumn. 
We wish Tony a speedy 
recovery from his recent 
illness. 
 
As noted in a separate 
letter and on our website 
the Friends of the Forgot-
ten Garden committee 
have taken the decision 
that our Annual General 
Meeting for this year will 
be combined with the 
2021 AGM and hopeful-
ly this will be a time to 
meet up again without 
risk. As always we are 
wanting volunteers to 
join our committee and 
help with maintenance of 
the garden so please let 
Brian or myself know and 
we will endeavour to 
keep this show on the 
road for many more 
years.  
 
Pebbles on the path: 
During the Summer the 
Lewtrenchard Primary 
school ran a search and 
find of NHS rainbow 
pebbles around the 
woodland walk to give 
our younger friends 
some fun in the fresh air. 
 
The Woodland:                              
Peter Webb helped plant 
a number of oak saplings 
that were donated by 
Alan Neil of Launceston. 
The acorns came from 
the Darley oak on the 
edge of Bodmin moor 
and thought to be over 

Children in the bluebell wood (above)    Path to the stream (below) 

... 



1000years old. The Tree 
Council  in celebration of 
the Queens Jubilee in 2002 
designated it one of fifty 
Great British trees. 
 
Project Manager: 
It goes without saying that 
this has been a difficult 
year for everyone, however 
we are lucky to live in a 
lovely rural area and hope-
fully in the F.G. you find a 
peaceful and safe place to 
relax and have a pleasant 
walk. 
Every effort has been made 
to maintain the area, even 
the tsunami of brambles 
can be tackled with the 
excellent brush cutter pro-
cured by Sue & Tony last 
year. After all these years I 
am still disappointed (& 
puzzled) by the lack of 

wildlife in the pond 
which should have 

attracted frogs, newts, 
dragonflies etc, all of 
which seem to be scarce. 
The flower meadow was 
quite colourful last sum-
mer with an abundance of 
oxeye daisies, buttercups, 
knapweed etc, I am still 
hoping to see more exotic 
plants like orchids and 
poppies, the latter may 
appear next year as Andy 
Nash kindly gave me a 
box of poppy seeds which 
has recently been scat-
tered, I intend to buy some 
wildflower seeds on my 
next visit to Homeleigh 
and grow them as plugs 
for planting next year. 

Ash dieback continues to be a problem, Tony felled several diseased trees, unfortunately he has not been well 
recently and will not be doing any manual work. However I am sure that he will be able to give us advice from 
his vast knowledge of country living, we all wish him a speedy recovery. 
So far this year £75.31 has been donated in the money box by appreciative visitors, a further £50.00 was very 
kindly donated by Eileen Warren who also supplied a lovely Acer in memory of her late husband. Recently Jen-
ny Yates handed me £15 which had been found on the footpath, despite a notice it has not been claimed and is 
now part of the petty cash- thank you Jenny. 
A kindly gentleman from Launceston has  donated four oak saplings grown from acorns of the “Darley 
Oak” (near Linkenhorn) which is  reputed to be over 1,000 years old, they have been planted beside the path of 
the flower meadow and will be fully grown in about 100 years!! 
Bird song in the F.G. is wonderful in the spring and well worth a visit in the early morning when also woodpeck-
ers can be heard drumming and ravens croaking, last year I was pleased to see a treecreeper, a dipper and some 
ducks on the pond, bats have taken up residence in the pig sty, care must be taken not to disturb them. 
It is pleasing how many people visit the Garden to exercise their dogs or have a quiet walk or even a picnic, (it is 
also pleasing that I never find and litter), with regulars coming from Bratton, Lifton, Chillaton etc, with nowhere 
else like it in the area it is a project which must continue.  Thank you all for your support and a special thanks to 
Graham for his excellent administration work.    
Brian. 

A painted pebble along the path (above) Bluebells in the wood (below) 



 

 
If you go down to the woods today… 
There were the most beautiful of surprises awaiting us at the Forgotten Garden today. All of the usual autum-
nal changes were making an appearance; deep reds all the way to vibrant yellows covered the trees, acorns 
and twigs crunched under-foot, minty green lichen and soft mosses clung to damp piles of logs and marble 
rocks, the occasional rain shower gave us a loud clatter as it hit the canopy above us, whilst leaving behind 
the most delicate droplets bringing the vibrant shades of autumn to life. 
We arrived at the garden, heads bowed after a quick shower, and into the woods we strode. Soon noticing 
some glinting brown pearls sprinkled all over the path ahead, peaking out from beneath the leaf litter. Quick-
ly looking upwards we realised we were surrounded by chestnut trees, and in unison we all began searching 
for the trees discarded treasures with big grins on our faces. With the occasional prick from a seed pod, we 
soon filled up our pockets and headed home, excited to claim the tasty prizes for all our efforts. If picking 
blackberries can remind us of childhood summers, then collecting chestnuts surely epitomise adventures in 
autumn. 
The earthy damp smells, vivid colours, smooth chestnuts, and echoing sounds that pierced the quiet, soon 
brought back the enjoyment I felt during those cool autumn strolls with my family as a child, wondrous and 
precious. A Visitor 
 

Membership 
New members are always welcome to join and support this historic local amenity woodland. Please contact 
the Secretary for more information.               
Subscriptions:     Individual    £10      Joint      £15 
Please contact the Treasurer or any committee member. Payment may be made by standing order.  
Donations towards our conservation and development work are always gratefully received. A regularly emp-
tied collection box can be found at the Forgotten Garden on the top bridge past the Holy Well. 
 
Friends Committee 
Patron:  Merriol Almond 
Chairman:  Graham Yeo  01566 783511   (GYeo@aol.com ) 
Secretary:  Frances Girling  (Frances@middleraddon.co.uk) 
Treasurer:  Sue Butland (the2relics@gmail.com) 
Project Manager:  Brian Wilkinson  01566 783466  (wilkibg@gmail.com) 
Woodland:  Peter Webb  01837 52926   (peter.webb60@btinternet.com) 
Committee Members:   Audrey Jones, Monica Horn, Fernley Harding 
 
Website:    Always remember that a good source of information - http://www.forgottengarden.co.uk/  

Kindly maintained by Rees Kenyon Design 
  

Location and outline plan of the Forgotten Woodland Garden 

 
 

 


